This is what was found by Stable Isotope Ecology Group at the University of California Merced on demographic data (public and internal facing) as well as stated goals for representation, and/or proposals to collect and report demographic data.

Resources

Students By Class Level
- Basic Demographic breakdowns of UC Merced Students

Undergraduate Retention and Graduation
- Information on how many students are retained until graduation
- Has demographic breakdowns

Campus Climate for Diversity
- Survey of campus staff on how well they feel UC Merced is meeting its DEI goals

Principles of Community
- Public goals on demographics and increasing representation

We will ensure at least 3 of our board members are from underrepresented/underserved groups.

Center of Institutional Effectiveness
- Analytics Hub
  Analytics Hub is a central place to explore UC Merced through data visualizations, statistics, and reporting. The flagship of the Analytics Hub is the collection of Student, Faculty & Staff, and Institutional web-based interactive visualizations. Find your topic of interest and click a visualization to begin exploring! For access to Tableau Server, navigate to Decision-support for login.